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nts can receive free 
answers and advice 

By Rick Olson 
aving problems with 
? Did you have one too 

er night and were cited 
home for DWI? Do you 
l questions at all? 
ney Paul Legler may be 

art of the Student Ad
am. which was started 
past SU student body 

ke Vipond. · 
provide up to one-half 
legal advice to all SU 

o are in need of_ legal. 
ompensa led for his ser
en t government. · 
e arrangement with 

worked out, Legal 
f North Dakota helped 

their legal concerns. 
lso free of charge. 
Legl~r first become jn-
· ke (Vipond) first asked 
as the student govern

ying to find an attorney 
· handle students· con
er said. 
to Legler, several area 

ere consulted by Vipond 
ble interest in the pro-

the most common con
students approach him 
to be landlord-tenant 
d driving while intox

s. 
ly, I talk to the stude·nt 
m what their legal rights 
aid. "If it's a criminal 

case, I would tell the student what to 
expect in court." 

He would advise the student on 
what the law says in regard to the 
problem they're having. Legler 
would then refer the student to, 
another lawyer as he rarely 
becomes further involved in a case 
with a student after the free one-half 
hour initial meeting. 

"Many students can't afford to 
hire a lawyer, so mal}y handle it 
themselves," Legler said. 

If it is a problem, such as· a 
landlord-tenant dispute, Legler 
would advise what the student's 
rights in the matter are. 

"I usually advise the student to 
take the landlord to small claims 
court... ' 

According to a spokesperson fo r 
the CasE County Court, whose Small 
Claims Division handles the sma ll 
claims cases, the entire procedure is 
relatively simple. 

The. best thing about small claims 
court is that you do not have to hire a 
lawyw, thus saving that added ex
pense, according to the spokesper- · 
son. 

The first thing to do. according to 
the spokesperson, is purchase a set 
of small claims court forms from 
Knight Printing in Fargo. 

Second, fill out the papers as in
structed and have your signature 
notarized. 

Third, come to the County Court 
Legal To Page 2 

ining and Killer, a springer spaniel pup, share a special· moment on the front 
eta Chi fraternjty. , 

Photo by J. Clayton Coler 

How to grow sidewalks ... 

Persons using sidewalks on campus 
must be wary of water sprinklers. 
Walkways seem to always be in the 
downfall. 

Photo by J . Clayton Coler . 

College courses are 
offered on television 
in F-M viewing area 

By Nita Morlock 
College-level television courses 

provide a good opportunity for peo
ple who cannot attend regular 
classes to earn college credit, accor
ding to Richard Chenoweth . 
associate director of Continuing 
Studies. · 

Two such courses began presenta
tion Saturday on Prairie Public 
Television, Channel 13. 

"Increasing Children's Motivation 
to Read and Write'' will be aired 
from 9 to 10 a.m. every Saturday 
through Oct. 30. It is a three-credi t 
course designed specifically for 
te·achers. 

"Making It Count-Introduction to 
Computers" will be aired from 11 
a.in. to noon every Saturday through 
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Pros aad cons of gambling are 
discussed at Brown Bag Semin~r 

By Blair B. Thoreson 
The Rev. David F. Knecht. a 

Methodist minister. is chairman of a 
group-:tif North Dakotans, Citizens to 
Limit Gambling. He spoke at a Brown 
Bag Seminar ·on the SU campus giv
ing his group's objectives and 
answering questions . on the gaming 
issue. 

The group · has · proposed an 
amendment to the state constitution 
which would limit charitable gambl
ing in North Dakota to bingo games 
and raffles. 

This proposal has been placed on 
the Nov. 2 general election ballot as 
"Measure Number 6." The proposal 
would make games such as black
jack, pull tabs and tip jars illegal in 

,the state. 
Knecht made reference to the 

drive in the ·1970s to make games of 
chance, such as bingo or raffles, 
legal in establishments which were 
already operating the ·games illegal
ly. 

He contends the voters in North 
Dakota did not want blackjack or the 
other games when they voted on the 
isue ill 1976 .. 

However, he notes that increased 
pressure on the legislature forced 
them to include such games in the 
amendment in 1980. 

Knecht pointed out that one of the 
sponsors to the gambling bill, Rep. 
Pat Comny, R-Bismarck, has express
ed chagrin after seeing the prolifera
tion of gaming in the state. 

..,Knecl:it said he is not a crusader, 
but wrote to N.D. Attorney General 
Robert Wefaid to express h1,1.man 
concerns about gambling. 

Shor-tly after, "The Wall Street 
Journal .. and ABC News contacted 
him to get a statement in opposition 
to gambling. 

After these statements appeared 
in the media, North Dakota citizens 
began contacting him to express their 

own concerns, such as formerly 
clean restaurants and bars becom
ing noisy and dirty, due to the 
presence of gambling, 

The first meeting of Citizens to 
Limit Gambling occurred on June 7, 
1982. It was then the group ·decided 
to combat .the gambling issue in the 
state. 

What the organization intends to 
do, according to Knecht, is change 
the words in the present amendment 
from "games of chance" to " bingo 
games and raffles." 

Although he admits the group is 
opposed to any form of gambling, 
Knecht feels tha t this is what the 
state was actually voting for in 1976 
and that is wha t should properly bf 
placed in the constitution. 

Knecht also feels "gambling is an 
addiction. A state or country tha1 
feels it can 'get something for 
nothing' is treading on thin ice." 

fyiany of the questions put to 
Knecht dealt with the church's stam' 
on the issue. He stated this grou1 
was not of the church, but he fe, 
that many were selling their souls .t 
make a dollar. 

When asked if he had trier 
charitable gambling, he said no, bu , 
he knew the tempta lion· from hi!:. 

' Navy days. 
He also felt people who had to ex

perience something to tell if it was 
good or bad were "on a rocky r oad 

· through life." 
The question which got the most 

response from the audience, however . 
had to do with the morality of putting · 
an estimated 4,500 persons out of 
work shouldthe issue pass in 
November. 

Knecht answered this question by 
saying it is difficult to talk of morali
ty when a dollar tag is attached 
and questioned whether it is more 
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Scholarships are available from many sou~ 
By Tammy Rowan cutting work-study or a loan. 

Brains and brawn aren't Scholarship money is received 
necessarily the ticket for obtaining a from many sources. Many students 
scholarship. receive scholarships from non- · 

Dr. Jay Leitch, assistant professor university sources and the check 
of agricultural economics, said - comes to the financial aid office 
students don't have to be athletes or which disburses the money. 
have a 4.0 GPA to receive a scholar- "I have no idea how those 
ship. students went about getting the 

In Leitch's department, scholar- scholarships," Tesmer said. 
ship recipients are chosen by a com- Memorials from former students 
mittee using a point-based system. and teachers are often the beginning 

Interested students fill out ap- of a scholarship. 
plications which include school ac- Alumni also contribute large 
tivities, organizations, honors and amounts in the form of memorials ·to 
awards and personal information. the q.ean of the college in which they 

A short paper must also be includ- were enrolled. When a dean dies, 
ed which states the student's goals, , the college usually contacts the 
background and interest in the alumni for contributions. 
scholarship.· · If a donation ofa sizable amount is 

The scholarship committee giv~n to the University for a scholar
reviews the applications, giving ship fund, it goes to the SU Develop
each a score. Financial need is also ment Association. The association 
figured in on the final decision. invests funds and the earnings plus 

In the future, financial aid forms the principal is used to keep the 
may be used to determine need. seholarship going. 

Wayne Tesmer, director of stu- Many scholarships are started by 
dent financial aids, said with the .industry. Wanting to assist students 
data-based system, lists of those going into their areas is_ a main 
needing assistance could be provid- reason industries make donations. 
ed. Leitch said a scholarship can be 

"Each college has a way to do its good advertising ·and public rela
own thing of selecting scholarship tions. 
recipients, " Tesmer sa·d. "To "A sizable donation can also help 
categorize them as to how they're a company president to sleep well," 
awarded would be a pretty difficult he said. · 
job." Tesmer said the most scholarship 

Scholarships generally affect the money is available to students in the 
amount of financial aid a student science areas such as pharmacy, 
will receive. Because financial aid is agriculture and engineering. 
dealing with federal funds, the "Humanities and social sciences 
amount given cannot exceed are out on th~ fringes." 
estimated need. Each year Tesmer is asked by 

Tesmer said when a scholarship is many people why so much goes for 
received by a student eligible for athletic scholarships and not for 
financial ·aid, the aid is cut in the academic scholarships. 
self-help portion. This could mean If any of the colleges .or depart-
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They told Dr. Jekyll to take his amazing 
scientific discowry and shove it up his nose. 

Sohedid. - I 

282-~l&ll 
WESl AC?ES SHOPPING CENTER 

ments worked as hard as the athletic 
department does, they would get 
them, too, he said. 

Tesmer said it is easier for the 
athletic department to go out into the 
community and get money than it is 
for other departments, because of 
their visibility. Sports is a part of the 
university that involves the com
munity, too. 

Some departments take the in
itiative and can be very successful in 
getting scholarships. 

Scholarships make up a relatively 
small part' of the total financial-aid 
dollars going to the students. In the 

Clerk's Office in the Cass County 
Courthouse and have a date and 
time set for your case to be heard. 

Then serve the papers on the per
son you are suing either by certified 
mail, personal delivery by an 
disinterested party or service by the 
sheriff, the spokesperson said. 

Serving the papers is the most ex
pensive as the sheriff's department 
is compensated for mileage, a ser
vice fee · and other costs at your ex-
pense. 

1980-81 academic year 
students reteived financial ' 
compares to only 600 
receiving scholarships. 

Financial aid awards to 
totaled $12 million last year 
only $200,000 was in the · 
scholarships. Tesmer said · 
a sizable amount for the size 

Even though the scholars 
cess may be cumbersome 
said a scholarship has n~ 
unawarded. Worthy sl 
always receive the scho 
available. 

The spokesperson sugges 
mailing is ~e cheapest wa,, 
return receipt must be requ 
prove the person you are 
received the papers. 

-6,t present, the maximum 
in Cass County a person ma1 
in small claims court is $1. 

If .you are having legal p 
Legler's services may be · 
answer. His office is located 
23rd St. S., Fargo. For an ap 
ment, call 293-8701. 

Crescent Jewelers has West Acr 
Most Complete Jewelry · and Wa 
Repair Department . . 
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Th ink your budget can't cover on exciting car? 
Consider.this : Racy lines. Reclining velour front 

buckets. Split fold-down seat backs in the rear. 
Rich carpet. Tachometer. Even the option of a 
sun roof. 

And front-wheel drive makes for extra room. The 
hatchback means easy access. The new 1.5-liter 
engine is stingy with a gallon of gas. Plus, the 
price is very, very right. 

So go wild . And see just how sensible a new 
Datsun 310 GX Sedan can be. 

·oatsun 31 OGX Sedan with 

4sta7ndard :;tell@33 EPA 

EST EST 
HWY MPG 

Use estimated MPG !or compa ri 
son. Your mileage may differ 
depending on speed. !rip lenqth 
and weather. Your highway mileage 
will probably be less. 

.DATSUN 
_______ __,,,;_,: ___ WEARE DltlVEN 

F·M AUTO MART 
3151 MAIN, FAR_GO, N.D. 237-3352 

This odvertisemenl based on a concept by John Bonner. Syracuse University. 
© 1982 Nissan Motor r::orporation in U.S.A. 
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two-credit course em
uter applications. 
es cost $26 per credit 
ants wishing to enroll 

fee as well as their 

enroll must also pur
and other course 

ich are available at the 

ke essay exams in their 
urn them upon comple-

n instructor for 13ach 
corrects these exams. 
instructors hired are 

' at SU. 
take television courses 

o far away to attend 
arly, are handicapped 

ercent of the students 
omen. The largest age 
to 40 years old. Most 
married. 
o trying to reach .some 
ight 'be afraid of col
eth said. 

fraid of the youth ghet
n ·t know whether they More fun than any fall-season premiere, it's education with a video twist. Even though class is on the tube, you still have to buy the book 
in the class. This offers from the bookstore. Phototillustrs tfon by Eric Hytden 

ortunity to try a course · 
atening situation ... 
percent of the students 
en television courses go 
fterwards. They earn 
me grades while atten
as they do while taking 

courses. 
letion ratio for the 

very high. Chenoweth 

estimated it to be 95 percent or 
higher. This is much better than cor
respondence, which has a comple
tion ratio of around 50 percent. 

Television and correspondence 
courses are similar in that there is 
no teacher to meet with regu :c1 rly. 
But television courses have the ad-

vantage pf a program to watch every 
week. which s·erves as a pacer. 

" Our goal is not to come on cam
pus and pick up students ,·· 
Chenoweth said. 

" Our target audience is really the 
people who cannot come to regular 
cla~ses~·· 

OUTPOST 
OF THE 

EIGHTIES 
The intercontinental ballistic missile network 

represents an important segment of our defense. 
Because of the rapid response required in the age of ad
'":;nced technology, the men and women who com
mand missile complexes must be responsible, reliable, 
and intelligent. . 

Air Force ROTC can help YOU prepare for this 
challenging position of responsibility. As a member of 
AFROTC you can seek two, three, and four year 
scholarships. You'll receive $100 per month to help 
pay expenses plus we'll pay for tuition, books, lab and 
incidental fees . If you meet the high standards required 
for missile duty you may also work on a Master's 
degree in one of the special graduate education pro
grams with the Air Force paying all or most of your ex-, 
penses. 

Find out more about Air Force ROTC and the 
missile program. Contact: Capt. Tim Keating at the 
Old Field Home, by calling 237-7371. 

every year 
1965. 

Very few SU students enroll in 
these courses because they have to 
pay additional amounts. The cost is 
not covered in the .flat tuition fee. 

If students do take television 
courses, the classes are. ·recorded on 
their transcripts in the same manner 

· as other classes. The individual 
departments determine how these 
courses count toward a studenfs 
degree requirements. 

' " We have many, many people out 
there watching the programs even if 
they don· t take them for credit," 
Chenoweth said. 

Some people don' t care about ea.c
ning college credit but are still in
terested in the subject matter. They 
may even buy the book and do all of 
the work to maximize learning. 

N"eed a Band ? 

\)S/ 

~t~ ("') · ~ 

;Ile" 
call 232-0630 

E l ec t To m Ma t c h i e to th e 
S e nat e. He knows h ow 
to b a lan ce a budg e t. 

' 

• 

1, 

M MATCHIE FOR BALANCED GOVERNMENT 
MATCHIE Campaign 
Committee, Aon Horner, Treas . 
3202 1st ST. N., Fargo, 
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Already the complaints fill the 
halls. 

"So few students turn out to vote 
for student government elections. 
There must be a high level of apathy 
on campus." 

This may not be the problem. A 
lackadaisical student government 
may be the reason for apathy. 

Student government has removed 
itself from the limelight and students 
probably could care less who fills 

I OOLETTERS 

the empty chairs. 
1 Over the past few years student 
government has tried ·to participate 
in me&ningful endeavors of student 
interest. 

Whenevet an increase in tuition 
was tossed at students, . student 
government was there. 

. But what did it ever amount to? 
Not much, just elected voices of 
students spouting complaints on our 
behalf. ' 

While it is involved with some im- move a little closer 
portant C8US8S, really important students want it to be V 

ones are glossed over. will be as low as eve; ne 
Students notice nothing is really Maybe the problem , 

accqmplished by student govern- government · members ar, 
ment which affects their day-to-day to· SU administration 
lives so they skip the ballot boxes especially in a legislative 
when voting comes around. We must re!1lllld them 

Let's not blame this on the current . them and for what pur 
fillers of the chairs as their chance ing to serve our needs 
to change this began this year. of the administration, if 

But if student government doesn't Dave 

; . 

I - --------------------------------'------------------....: 

l~No. l 
As most of you know, 1982 will be 

an interesting year for politicial 
elections in North Dakota and the 
nation as a whole. 

North Dakota has only one 
member in the U.S. House of 
Representatives. That lone member 
is Congressman Byron Dorgan. 

He was elected to the 97th "con
gress Nov. 4, 1980, and was the only 
democrat in the nation to wrest an 
open seat from a republican. 

Since taking office Congressman 
Dorgan has gained national reco~
tion. His congressional colleagues 
thought highly enough of him to elect 
him president of the new democrats 
in Congress. 

"The New York Times" singled 
him out "as one in Congress who is 
leading the fight for the family 
farmer." 

He is also the only congressman to 
have sought out and received three, 
instead of the normal two, major 
committee assignments. · 

An area of particular concern for 
Congressman Dorgan is student 
financial aid. 

When President Ronald Reagan 
proposed financial aid cuts, Dorgan 
held student meetings on college 
campuses across the state to listen 
to the views of students and to take 
their thoughts and ideas back to 
Washington and the Ho~se Educa
tion Committee. 

He fought against the cuts by sup
porting a congressional resolution to 
maintain graduate student eligibility 
for feder ally-guara nteed student 
loans and he. co-sponsored a bill to 
extend the cutoff date for determin
ing eligibility for social security 
education benefits . 

All of this emphasi~~s the point 
the Congressman Dorgan works for 
you and in the best interest of North 
Dakota. 

This is evidenced by the fact that 
a 1982 N.D. newspap'er poll gave 
Dorgan Llie highest job-performance 
rating of any of the st{lte 's elected of
ficials . 

I would like to urge the students of 
SU to show their appreciation for the 
congressman's hard work by getting 
out and supporting him in the 
November general election. 

Ed Braaten 

[EE No. 2 
The recent railroad engineers ' 

str ike involved about 26 ,000 
engineet s nationwide. " 

They were striking for force 
railroads to allow them to strike dur
ing their 39-month contract. 

Why did they strike when they 
were offered 11 percent in pay in-

4 

creases above and beyond cost-of
living increases? 

They knew and were warned of 
the devastating effect of, the strike 
on the entire nation. 

Cost estimates to the American 
economy ran as high as.$1 billion per 
~ay due to layoffs, production stop
page and 'alternative transportation 
costs. 

How can so few people be so self
centered that they think nothing of 
delivering a devastating blow to over 
200 million innocent Americans who 
would pay that $1 billion tahthrough 
job losses and higher prices passed 
on to the consumer? · 

You would think they would be 
grateful to have such high-paying 
jobs with generous benefits. 

In North Dakota the impact of a 
prolonged railroad engineers' strike 
would be even worse since the bulk 
of our state economy is based on 
agriculture. 

It would deal a crushing blow to 
many farmers and elev a tor 
operators as well as many other 
agriculture-related and manufactur
ing businesses. 

Puzzle Answer 

/ 

* for Tuesday's crossword 

Most N.D. citizens, except the. 
engineers, would probably agree 
· that the strike is not in N.D. 's best in-
terests. . 

What's really strange is that the 
man who says he represents our best 
interests, namely Quentin Burdick, 
agrees with the railroad engineers. 

He consistently supports the 
demands of the railroad engineers' 
union and over five dozen other 
unions. 

This year from railroad 
employees' unions alone, Burdick 
has accepted nearly $8,000 in cam
paign contributions, according to 
Federal Election Commission 
records. 
parently convinced Burdick to sup
port the views of a very small hand
ful of people instead of the 650,000 
North Dakotans he is supposed to 
represent. 

The vast majority of North 
Dakotans do not support unions 
especially the strong-arm tactics 
and violence that many across the 
nation are known for. 

This has been shown by public 
.support for right-to-work . laws and 

SPECTRUM: 

"What a shopper. What's with 
all the ads this year?" 

We're wondering what you think of 
,your student paper. Since we spend 
about $80,000 per year on it, of which 
slightly more than $11,000 comes from 
students, we want your comments and 
suggestions about what we're doing 

. that you like and what you think we 
need to do better. Send all mailings to 
the editor, "Spectrum," Memorial 
Union, via campus mall or with stamp. 
Be sure to indicate whether or not you 
want your letter,to be printed. 

6,i 
EVER SlNC61H~ PRl~ OF S1W6R ~NTW, HES BEEN 
GIVfNG AWAY 7H£SE $ 2 PISCOtWTS-FOR A CAR WA$,,. 

weak union clout in the 8 
Some of the most e 

destructive and violent 
supported by Burdick. 

Some of these union 
have beaten and .threate 
who crossed picket lines. 

These same unions 
tributed over $260,000 to 

paign, according to FEC. 
Is that the kind of insa 

that we want in Washin 
How can a man represe 

half his campaign is r 
unions that most North D 
pose? 

Why doesn · t Burdid 
president of one of the 
wliich paid him all that 

Then, he would truly be 
ting the· right peop\e. 

Chris K 

The Spectrum is a student-rtr 
newspaper ptJblished Tuesdays 
Fridays at Fargo, N.D., du ring 
year except holidays, vacatior1 
examination periods. 

Opinions expressed are not 
those of university admi.nistra 
or stuqent body. . 

The Spectrum welcomes lett 
editor. Those intended for pu 
must be typewritten, double-s 
no longer than two pages. We 
right to edit all letters. 

Letters must be signed. Uns· 
will not be published under any 
circumstances. With your letter 
include your SU affiliation and 
number at which you can be r 

Spectrum editorial and busi 
are located on the second floo< 
side. of the Memorial Union. T 
office number is 237-8929. Tl'£ 
be reached at 237-8629; edito 
237-7A 14; business manager, 
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Strand is name to look for 
it comes to photography 

By Coreen Stevick 
se said it best. A picture 
0,000 words. For SU's 
d, a picture is worth 

blished a book last spr
being used in the SU In

o Phot.ography class. 
g to Jerry Richarson, 
Communications, Strand 
and one-half year sab

e to pursue a master of 
ts degree at the 
setts Institute . of 
at Cambridge, Mass. 

book is in its first quarter 
U and is not being used 
t present. 

s taking it around to 
bile he is near Boston in 

ving it used at other col
ardson said. 
was done under a facul
ent grant last year. Most 
ography work was done 
nd several of his friends. 
·ve years ago, Strand 
humanities grant to do 

a Photography Documen
t. .. 
nd several students and 
ographers too~ pictures 

town in North 

Dakota to record history at that mo
ment. 

"Strand shot thousands of frames 
(of film) for that project," Richard
son commented. 

Strand has taught Communica
tions 241 for about 10 years. 

"A lot of people teach on a purely 
mechanical basis, but you need to 
see things in an interesting way, 
while still understandiµg the 
mechanics," Richardson said. 
"Mark introduces his students to 
this early. It's a very popular class." 

Strand's biggest project to date is 
a photo history of SU. When com
pleted, it will be about 200 pages 
and contain nearly 600 photographs, 
according to ~ichardson. 

It is being underwritten by the 
Alumni Association and is due to be 
puboished about a year from this 
fall. 

"Mark spent nearly all summer 
working on it," Richardson added. 

Strand, a Concordia graduate, 
had "a heavy interest in art and art 
history, so he uses emhasis on that in 
in his work," said Richardson. 

The next time you look at an SU 
publication, check the picture 
credits. Chances· are they, will be1ong 
to Mark Strand, photographer. 

Try our fantastic 
JUMBO ROLLS 

194&Hwy75 
next to Lampllte Lounge 

Spectrum·Opinion Poll 
If you were given the chance to decide the cost of your own tuition next quarter, 
what do you think would be a fair charge and why? • 

Answers compiled by Bruce Bartholomew and photos by John Coler. 

"I believe $244 is reasonable when 
compared with other colleges. SU offers 
as much as some of the larger schools 
and yet tuition costs are quite inexpen
sive." 

Cara Moen, · 
pharmacy, 
West Fargo 

"I wouldn't raise the cost any. I live in 
Minnesota and getting reciprocity made 
it cheaper for me ,to attend but $2H 
times three times a year is still kind of 
tough.' ' 

Tim Trautman, 
construction management, 

· Moorhead 

"I think the services we get with our 
tuition money are adequate but since the 
cost of living keeps going up, I think an 
increase is due. Prices are generally go
ing up all over and we should feel it in 
tuition.in a few years." 

Dawn Jacobs, 
speech pathology/audiology, 
Glenwood , Minn. , 

"I think $100 would be nice as it's not 
only a nice round figure but I could pro
bably afford it as I'm really feeling the 
pinch of not having enough money." 

Mary Larson, 
dietet ics, 

Cooperstown, N.O. 

/ "I am an out-of-state student and I pay 
$500 so I think what an in-state student 
pays is fa ir." 

Chuc h Fabijanic, 
med tech , 
Morristown, N.J . 

"I feel the price is fair now. I am from 
Minnesota and it's cheaper for me to go 
to SU than to go to the University of Min-
nesota. " · 

Steve Langlie, 
EEE, 

Minneapolis 



Proper d~ting co·urtesies are appreciated 
by most SU male and female students 

By Karen Anderson 
Mom probably told you some pro

per dating tips, such as don't go out 
with people who wear leather pants, 
always brush your teeth and keep 
one foot on the floor. 

But, yes, there's more. 
Several male and female SU 

students from freshmen to seniors 
were asked their opinions on today's 
dating practices. Names have been 
omitted to protect the innocent. . 

This question got reactions such_ 
as: 

"That's a loaded question! ' 
"A peck on the cheek." 
" It depends on how drunk I am." 

A senior guy said how far you go 
depends on " how involved you ex
pect the relationship to be." 

According to a female sophomore, . 
" It shows the guy respects you if he 
doesn't try too much o~ the first 
date. " 

ing out such courtesies. 
"That's th~ way .I was brought 

up,' ' one male explained. 
• Anoth·er said he always does these 

polite things because, "I'm not a 
total jerk." 

519 Flr9t Ave. N • . 

Another male advised, "Keep it 
Although students said either way relatively cordial and take it easy on 

is acceptable, most agreed the guy the first date. After that, it's fair 
usually asks for the first date. 

Who asks for the date? 

" Normally, even in today's free 
society, it would be a little strange if 
a girl asks," a male student said. 

As for who should pay on the first 
date, students of both sexes said the 
asker should pay for 1he askee. 

Females said they should offer to 
pay after the first few dates. The 
couple should also have some ad
vance agreement on that question. 

One male SU junior clarified the 
issue by saying, "Split it, we'll .,all go 
out and have a good time." 

Who decides where to go on the 
date? . _ 

· Again , students said the asker, 
usually the guy, suggests somewhere 
or something to the askee. Assuming 
a female in this case, she can agree 
or suggest an alternative. 

"A girl can hint around, but let the 
guy ask," a female junior said. 

Students listed traditional ac
tivities for dates as movies, bars, 
concerts and parties-the usual col
lege weekend entertainment. 

Interviewees of both sexes didn't 
like the idea of just meeting . their 
date somewhere. 

" It's less personal and you have 
the feeling of being set up," accor
ding to one student. 

Female students sa id they prefer
red . to have known their date 
anywhere from a week to three mon
ths before their fi rst date. 

"I don't go out with just anybody," 
a female junior noted. 

A male student said, "You should 
at least know her name, but there's 
ways of getting around that, too." 

How far do you go on a first date? 

We' r e not ta lk ing odometer 
mileage. 
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• 
the WIZ of the 

• • pr1nt1ng 
·biz! 

Can lnsty help your club spread the 
word? ·ves we can! Have us print your 
newsletters, notices, and bulletins on a 
.rainbow of colored papers. Our prices 
won't bust your budget! 

• • 1nsty-pr1nts 
620 MAIN AYl, FARGO 

game." 

Females were asked if they ap
preciate male courtesies such as 
opening doors, driving and paying. 
Almost all said yes. ,, 

Only one female said," Absolutely 
not. It makes me feel inferior .... 

Male students said they like carry-

Liquor Sp,,ecials ! . . 

}:!,GRANDE $10~! 
CANADIAN! 1.1sut~r 

Plus 15,000.Sq. Feet of ~,oorSpecials
all Specially Priced For Thjs GiganJic Sale! 

~~~~ : - Beer Specials -
·.~ft~~~, M i II er $·7 ss f!t'.r1 
~ :=~· Case - L ij/1 

/ --= . ·.-.. ~ 

~ 
Returnable 

Quarts 

§~~mid_t $6 
Olympia0~329 12 pk. .p 

39@ / /~. + dep. 

/ ' 



tUme you recich. for beer, try wine instead 
By Kathryn Hinds 

e nectar of the gods, 
o be an occasional 
for your favorite liquid 
t. A cold beer tastes 
r a wii:le variety of cir

s, but do you have any 
at you may be missing? 
·n. a local wine enthusiast 
ployed at Polar Package 
ed to share some of his 
on the subject. 
a member of the Valley 

·ng Society, an organiza
eets regularly to rate and 
arious wines. 
meeting, six wines are ap
hey are tasted !Jlind, 
ey are placed in _paper 
the labels are hidden, 

es them identifiable only 

es are sampled one at a 
ach member evaluates the 
ding to four criteria: 
content 
wine thick or thin? 
wine heavy or tart? 

ike it or dislike it? 
up then compiles all the 
form a general consensus 

ticular wine. 
roceeding to the next bot
and crackers are served 
clear the palate. Accor

lin, if this were not done. 
es would begin to taste the 

s full of books have been 
out wines, but the basi~s 
at-basic. 
are two main categories of 
id Kalin, "the jug wines 
fornia and the varietal 

es are for everyday use. 
packaged in large quan
d are therefore more 
l. 

The three-liter . bottles currently 
sold are gradually being replaced by 
four-liter boxes. These boxes have 
the advantage of weighing less than 
the bottles and are less expensive to 
ship from California. 

The boxes are also filled under 
pressure, so that no air gets in to 
spoil the wine. Kalin says, "Air is the 
enemy of wine." 

Vinegar bacteria are air-borne 
and are to be avoided if at all possi
ble because they ruin the flavor of 
the wine. 

It also makes good sense, then. to 
plan ahead before purchasing or 
opening a bottle of wine. Only open 
as much as you intend to use to en
sure the highest quality taste. 

The jug wines are divided into 
four general sub-classes: 

l)Chablis 
2)Rhine, which are white wines 
3}Rose 
4}Burgundy. 
The varietal wine is for more 

special occasions. These wines are 
often imported from France, , but 
California brands are also popular. 

Varietal wines are sold in smaller 
quantities and are more expensive 
than the jug wines .- These are 
classified according to the type of 
grape from which · they are made. 
This is often referred to as the 
"berry:· 

Varietal wines are also divided in
to four general sub-classes: 

1} Chanin Blanc is a white wine 
with a soft, not too dry taste. This 
berry is very popular. because of its 
appealing taste. 

· 2)Chardonnay is another w!iite 
wine, drier than the .Chanin Blanc. It 
is usually more expensive because 
the vine from which the grapes are 
harvested is "shy-bearing," meaning 
that fewer grapes are avail.able to 
produce this wine. 

3) Pinot Noir is' a dry red wine. 
which is also made from grapes of a · 
shy-bearing viQe. 
~ 4}Cabarnet Sauvignon is another 

'dry red wine made of grapes from 
the Bordeau region. 

"Approximately 90 percent of the 
wines in this area are dinner wines, 
while the other 10 percent are sipp
ing wines," according to Kalin. 

, . 

There is something peculiar about this photo. Yo~·11 .receive absolutely nothing, but just for 
fun send your entries to us. 

·: A good example of a sipping wine 
is Lambrusco. It is bubbly and pro
bably the one most people start on." 

It is crucial to serve dinner wines 
as they are intende-d . "For 
example," says Kalin, "Bordeau 
tastes terrible alone, but is superb 
with a good roast." 

This brings up the question of 
what kind of wine to serve with what 
kind of meal. 

"The general rule," said Kalin, "is 
to serve white with white, as in fish 
or fowl; red with red, as in roast; 
and rose with anything. " 

Another bit of advice from Kalin 
concerns the serving temperature of 
wines. 

White wine and rose should be 
chilled, but not ice-cold, while red 
wines should be a· litle below room 

Photo/11/ustratlon by Erle Hy/den 

temperature, about 60° F. 
Red wines and some white wines 

should also be uncorked a short time • 
prior to serving. this allows the ox
ygen in the air to rejuvenate the 
flavor of the wine. It brings back the 
taste of the grape. 

"Anything corked up for a long 
time would tend to taste · a little 
stale," says Kalin. 

Next time you are planning a 
special meal or another social event, 
think about serving wine. Experi
ment with the different kinds to 
determine your particular tastes. 
Don't be surprised if your-opinions 
change. 

A seemingly proven fact, accor
ding to Kalin, is the longer you drink 
wine, the drier your taste becomes. 

/ 
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~\; Representative 

MATCHIE 
FOR State Senator 

Sponsored &: paid for by NDSU 
College Democrats. Ed Braaten. Pres. 

Now 
7:15, 9:15 

"Hey Bud, let's.party!" 

'DR {lfi'" . , ' . ;-: ,· : 
111 - -~ 
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important to have your beliefs or a 
job. . 

that most North Dakotans could see 
through Knecht and his group. 

,"1:any of those attending, ·who 
when questioned afterwards said 
they were involved with gaming in 

. the state, mumbled or stated clearly, 
the word ' jobs.' ' 

They felt that gaming was a way 
for the people of this state and 
visitors to have a gpod time and no 
one was there to make a fortune with 
the $2 limit at the tables. 

When questioned after the 
seminar, the people involved with 
the games of chance said they felt 
the amendment' would not pass and 

One dealer felt it would be stupid 
for the state to "jump off the roller 
coaster now that it's rolling, and hit 
the ground. ' ' 

6 
~ Representative 

S.TOCKMAN 
ND House of Rep. 

Sponsored & paid for by NDSU 
College Democrats, Ed Bratten, Pres. 

FARGO VISION ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlao.Geiger 
Dr. Al. A. Marquisee 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don Gunhus 

optometrists P.C: 
220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

! BAIL ! 
: BONDS ! 
$ $ 
$ Municipal-District-Federal $ 

ANYTIME ANYWHERE 
$ $ 

: ca11 l232·2505I hours : 

s ·s 
$ ~· . Bob Young $ 
$ -~ Agency $ 
$ Qm\ · Pawn Shop $-
$ ·Gun's$ Loan's $ -
$. $ 
$ $ 
$ 302 N UNIVERSITY DRIVE $ 
$ FARGO, N.D. · $ 
$$,$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

r-~-•COUPON•-
1 

. Yeah-.,. You can enjoy 
dinner with yer favorite 

cocktail or wine on 
Sundays right here in 

Moorhead! 
I Spaghetti & - 360 
I Meatballs .... .. ... ..... . 

I lasagna .. ... .. .......... 550 

I BBQ' Ribs .. ......... .... . 5 95 

1 5so I Veal Parm191ano ..... . 

ALL 
COCKTAILS 
AVAILABLE! 

I Coupon good Sun., Oct. 6. 

.. __________ _ 
SPEAKEASY 

WELCOMES BACK 
ALL COLLEGE 

STUDENTS!! 
Highway 75 South 

. Moorhead 
Dial 233-1326 

Continuing its year,long dedkatory celebration, North . 
Dakota State University Festival Concert H all presents 

PE1ER .NERO IN CONCERT 
An evening of dazzling piano artistry featuring jazz , contemporary and 
classical music. 

Tuesday, October 19, 1982, 8:15 p.m. 
, Write NDSU Memorial Union Ticket Office, P.O. Box 5476, NDSU 

1 58105, or call (701) 237-8458. Reserved seating, $10, $9, $8. Wheelchair 
' locations. Tickets also a_vailable at Straus dowhtown and West Acres.' 
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SPECTRUM: 
Applications are being taken for arta and entertainment editor. Interested Pe 
must have taken Comm. 201, 202 and 203 to be eligible for employment. App~ 
our newsroom, south side; second floor, Union, or call 237-4129 for more inf 
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card o o-Moor~ea that our co ilY and n 
. in Farg tunit1es. our tam . 

the oppor will _invite Jchool year. . to do in 
that Y.~yt during the . . what there!! give mY 
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need infor~w to get t be,~t t~ as aids are 
If you e~~orheadd, o~: will dho e~~f ntormaduo;cross from 
Fargo· 11 an d ot . 1ocate 
office a b~~chures, ;~oT office . 
Ma~s, ble at our Dwn Fargo. ·nvite your 
avails 6 in downto time to I 
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·Homecom1n1·gsft Fargo and 
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paren Sincere ' , 

·nstrom croR 
Vince LI VE 01RE 
EXEcuTI . 
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•OOBBIAD 
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AUICULTUUL CAPITAL or TBI woaLD 
701 Main; Box 404 
Far o North Dakota 58107 

~ ................................................ .. 

·2 for 1 
.Student 

Membeiship! ! 
2 memberships 

for $90! ! 
Grab a friend and take advantage of the best deal 
of the year. This special "Stud~nts only" Oaytlme 
Membership means you can play when court rates 
are at their lowest! These memberships are ·gooo for 

· one full year ano give full ac- . 
cess ·t9 the weight/exercise ~ : 
room, saunas and whirl
pools! MQnday - Friday from 

~;,;;.~~ . opening to 5 pm. 

9E.LTllN~ 

Don't wait ... Call today and 
reserve YOUR court. 

2 for l membersh 
special available-dun 

, September Gnlv. 
EXTENDED THROUGH OCT. 15 

BELTLINE RAQUE"( & 
FITNESS CENTER 

3502 Hwy 75 South 
Moorhead, MN 56560 

-B 
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Tweeds and plaids are in for fal I '82 

/ 

Photos by 
Eric Hylden 

and J.C. Coler 

By Uaa Diemert 
The autumn of '82 is a fashion 

season for leathers and British in
fluence, flannels and tweeds, plaids 
you double and patterns you can 
mix, earthtone colors and black with 
white. 

The English gentleman's look is a 
big fashion look for men and women, 
alike. This British style in men's a t
tire might include a tweed jacket 
over a high~collared shirt and an 
argyle vest with corduroy or flannel 
pants. 

This fashion, which walks r ight 
out of the movie, " Chariots of Fire" 
and " Brideshead Revisited," would 
be complete with a pair of topsider 
or deck-style shoes. 

Helen Lunde, assis tant professor 
in the textiles and clothing depart
ment at SU, describes this look as a 
casual one which works well for the 
college student this 'fall. 

The women's version of this 
country-fresh style includes the wool 
pleated skirt with a wing-collared 
blouse and !l soft silk tie. A hand-knit 
vest in argyle design will add a touch 
of warmth and softness. 

The essential piece for this look if 
the jacket of nubby tweed in the new 
three-quarter length. . 

The silhouette for this and almost 
every garment fol' women is an in
verted triangle,_ broad at the 
shoulder and narrow at the hips. 

The designers' versions of these 
outfits are probably out of the price 
range of most college students. A 
more economical way to put together 
this British Isle look would be to 
start looking in a vintage clothing 
store or in an old attic for a man' s 
tailored·jacket from the 1950s. 

"The student outlook on fashion 
has not been affected a great deal by 
the tighter economy," Lunde said. 
"Students probably do less shopping 
and choose clothing more carefully, 
but the interest in fashion is still 
here." 

Ways to update your wardrobe 
without spending a lot of money 
would 'be to invest in accessories. 
Lunde said changing your belt, 

necktie, shoes or jewelry is an easy 
way to liven up an old outfit. 

Softer. larger, neckties are in. 
Shawl-type l a c e c olla rs and 
decorative pin brooches are shown 
in fashion magazines, as a re ham
mered metal cuff br acelets, tailored 
lea ther belts and pump shoes with 
tapered heels. 

Boots a re another strong way to 
rev up your wardrobe. The medium
height heel replaces the flat, mid
calf length boot of last season. 

Lunde explained that the full
length boot with the higher heel is a 
more becoming style to most women. 
as it visually elongates the leg. 

The newest way to wear leather is 
in the jean style or the neatly cut 
miniskirt . accented by woolen leg 
warmers. 

The short straight skirt and over
sized sweather:i and sweatshirts are 
flashy fads introduced this fall. 

In contrast to the mini is the long
flared skirt topped by a short, puff
sleeved jacket. This style is not high 
fashion, Lunds said, but is still here 
because it is flattering to many 
figure types. It is easier to weat than 
the straight tight skirt and more 
comfortable. 

For a night out on the town, the 
polish and glamour of the tuxedo 
look is especially appropriate. 

The garments of the tuxedo look, 
sometimes called the smoking jacket 
look, are entirely black and white, 
starting with . black slacks and a 
black waist-length jacket worn over 
a white tucked and rounded yoke 
blouse and a black bow tie . 

On a more casual level, sport
swear is becoming more popular for 
campus and classroom. settings. 
W arm-up suits made of cotton, 
nylon, polyester and Gore-Tex are 
all part of the fitness craze end 
r ange in price from $10 to $180. 
Popular colors in sportswear are 
gray and maroon. 

Whether or not the garment is 
long or short, leather or lace, 
ccasual or dressy, the best way to 
wear this fall's fashions is in a spirit 
of fun. 

TOP; Kim Eide models a quilted down jacket during the fall fash ion show at the Eagles 
Club Tuesday. , 
LEFT: Eide is ready for fall in this hand-knit wool sweater. . 
BELOW: All eyes were upon Margaret Fitzgerald as she modeled this navy-blue suit, a very 
traditional classic look. 
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loocuPs 
Student Senate 

The first full senate meeting will 
be at 5 p.m. Sunday in- Meinecke 
Lounge ot the Union. All academic 
and newly elected residential 
senators must 3.ttend. 

Oh.on Promenaders 
A square dance for beginners will 

be f'l t 7 p.m. Sunday on the Old Field 
House stage. 
Newman Cent( r 

A rolizious issues update will be 
at 10:15 · a.m. Sunday in the 
director's room. The topic will be 
' ·fa ith in Search ... 
FCA. 

A rollerskatin~ party starts at 9 
o .m. Sunday. Meet n '. 8:15 p.m. for a 
~ide to the ~cfr.,itv :rnd remember to 
bring $2.25 . 

Student Nursing Association, 
Pre-nursing and nursing students 

should attend a meeting at 3:30 p.m. 
Monday in Sudro 126. A social get
together will foll ow. 

Equitation Club 
fhe club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

Monday in Sheppard Arena. Mike 
Lund will demons tra te starting a 
horse under a saddle. 

Rho Lambda 
A meeting discussing the year·s 

upcoming events will be at 8:30 p.m. 
Monday in the Forum Room of the 
Urion. · 

AUSA 
Homecoming and the blood drive 

will be the topics a\ a meeting at 6:30 
. p :m. Tuesday in Old Field House 
201-E. 

Soccer Club 
A soccer practice will be held a t 

5:30 p.m. Tuesday on the soccer field 
south of the New Field House. Dress 
warm. 

Agronomy and Soil Science 
An organizatjnnal meeting will be 

at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdav in Waister 22 1 

Trap and Skeet Club 
A meeting is being held at 7:30 

p.m. Thursday in the Forum Room of 
tr.e Union. All pers:ms, male nr 
female, novice or pro. are invited. 

Biblical Research 
All persons interested in learning 

basic keys and principles to help 
understand the Bible more~ clearly 
are invited to a ttend a mee ting at 8 
p.m. Thursday in the Crest Room of 
the Union. 
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FRIDAY NIGHTS 
7:30 P.M. 

Bible Study & Fellowship 
J 103 North Broadway 
(old The t a Chi House) 

'campus pastor 
Curt Frankhauser 232-0003 

First Assembly ,of God 

• I exc us1ve. 

I I 

3r 
week 

I 
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DOI DOLBY STEREO I™ 
. A STEP BEYOND 
SCIENCE FICTION 

I FEATURING SONG 
I BY 
I BLACK SABBA Tli 
I BLlJE 9YSTER CULT 

CHEAP TRICK 
11. - -r- - . ·· 1 . - · DEVO 

=:.___·, ~...;, · ff£ ~ ---,- DONALD FAGEN 

L===('~ "~-~ ~£!.O~E!~ A ·~"'" 

4th 
·Week· 

. A RALPH BAKSHI F ILM 

VVIZAFm 
OCTOBER 

29&30 



/ 00CLASS1FIED 

Helle boCldll 0. dole In, Indoor and cutdoOr 
CINlnCJI, 10 X 10 box llalll, _pasture, grmt 
twice dallv, exc 1l1nt ollalla. $95/mO. 236-
1379, 293-CMN. 
Apt. for f9f1t near SU. 2 and~ A\dcJble 
fflTledkMIV.and Oct. 1 Phone 280-2695. 

areers for Engineers 
ith a growing State-wide Electric Utility-

n campus interviews will be conducted on 
ursday, October 7, 1982 

ectrical, Mechanical and Nuclear Engineers 

Distribution 
Planning 
Power Plant Design 
Protection1 Control, & Relaying 
Substation Design 
Technical Support Studies 
Transmission Line Design 
Power Plant Operations (Coal Fired and Nuclear) 

cellent working conditions - Liberal benefits -
ith an employee-oriented organization. 

Ruth Lind, Recruiting & Records Supervisor 
Nebraska Public P.ower District 

0. Box 499, Columbus, Nebraska 68601-0499 

N Nebraska 
Public 
Power 
District 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

-FARGO 
Civic Memorial' Auditorium 
Friday, October 15, - 7:30 PM 

GENERAL ADMISSION: $5.00 Advance/ $6.00 Door/$4.00 in 
groups of 25 or more. 

MAIL ORDERS: Praise Ministries, P. 0. Box 91148, Mobile, Al 
36691 (Enclose $1 .00 per order for Postage/Handling) 
VISA/Mastercard accepted by phone - 205/661 -3163 

Tickets Avellable At The Following Location,: 
FARGO, ND - Crossroads Book & Music, 701/235-5683; Sonshine 
Shop, 701/ 282-6232; GRAND FORKS, ND - The Book & Bible 
Shoppe, 701n72-2291 ; The Top Drawer Christian Bookshelf, 
701n7S-3967; VALLEY CITY, ND - Bergstrand's Gift & §ook Shop, 
701/ 845-4252; DETROIT LAKES, MN - Ye Olde Salt Shoppe, 
218/847-3984. 

VB.ION Came,a ~ Model VE-3, $15. 
232-9417 _ 

vtoel offered ~ a llcerwed phys6darl. CON
FIOEN11AU1Y ASSUREDI Fago Women's Health 
Olga! lbiallol 1, Inc. 235-0999 

LOST&FOUND 
LOST: Colco, female kitten Ol'OU'ld 11~ st. N. 
0:. 237...t622. 

PEAVEY T-.40 Boll Guitar w/co,e. Excellent , MISGUANEOUS 
001dllol1,cal~at236-5967. -------------
60 mn,te blcn oc:metta Genel1c 
packaging. good nulc ~1.50. Alie>. 
.S nnde "Scotch e>vno-ronoe· lrtrocb-$1. 
Salllfocllon guara deed. 0:. C*k: 235-3206. 
Pioneer CJr1'lA'recelYe 376 watts. SHARP 
00111"8 dedc. 400 w. computer memory 
PIONEER Turntable Morantz 6 WOV IP8C*ers 
160W each 232-16". 

SU Bison stanpede Rodeo! 
Octoberl-3 

West Fago Fc*grounds 

T~Y'S TAPE- Tired ol the doon and wait to 
l1lOll'8 on~? For Wormatlon on Where 
to look, col 237-T.APE and ask for tape num
ber 1687. 
SU BISON STANFEOE ROOEOI Oct. 1-3 

l\,tJlt 181 3 cauch8I, 2 c:harl. one bed-cal West Fargo F<*grounds 
293-9187. 
2 wtile dNINrl, $39 each. While bOOl<cole, 
$32. Delk, $35. l<llchen c:harl. IUdV, '1$39. 
237-9880 
75 Datlun 8210, 35 "1)0. High mlel. new 
c:uc:t\ $1900. 293-7761 for SCott G. 
Gaage SOie, Oct. 2, 9 am-6 pm. Houletlold 
lleml. tn.. ·pants. men's and. women's 
good dolhel. garmi'i vegelablel, unaoe 
burra, vwy good COi dllol L 110116 Ave. N. 
1-WNON KARDON 705 slln*w COll8tte 
deck, wllh deb/ Hx. Col 2~1192, ask lor 
Pam. 

WANTED 

SKISW,P 
Oct.25-28, 

SU Bison Stampede 
Rol.."1ao 

Ocl. 1-:. 
West Forgo Foirgrwnds 

NSTANT CA.Ii. . Jor class rings. dlamcinas, 
gold or IIYer. GOlD CONNECTION, 714 Moin. 
280-0066. 
SU ~f-Stca-,,pede---Rodeo--, -Oc- t-. -1--3-. -W-esr 
Fago~-_::;..__::;.._ _________ ,_ 

fli!#Nli lo the 2660 a1udents who-eat in the 
dr*'O oenleill The bc*>onl en coming. .. .. 

SU BISON STAAffOE RODEO 
October 1-3, 1982 

West Fago Fc*grounds. 
Auc:ltlcn-nu6ca "Saooge·-Oct. 3. 2 pm; 
Oct 4 & 5, 4-7 pm. F-M Comnu11ty lheatie, >-IILT & ICE TEA S. 
333 • SI. S.. Forgo. Go fOf It LIia & Dari-Ride that Bui-AGO wlU 
MENI-WOMENI J08S ON SHPS1 Amei1can be ther8I ' 

Forelgn.W ~No~ expeitei~~jobed. Exoellent . SUWBISONest~~~~-~ 
pay. OltdwldetraYeL.....,,.,_ orc:::areer. .,,l'VYrUA::~ ~~k 
Send S3 tor lrfolTnatton SENM Dept. E-10 Oct. 1-3 ·' ~-rt"'' 
Box 2049, Pat Angeles. WC!lhr,gton 98362. COME ON HOME. . . . The name has been 
Female roommate: 82-83 school year. Nice changed but the aplrtt remains! Blue Key 
3-bdrm. QJplex w/oaor,e • pk,g-n. Good proudly preaents the 1982 Homecoming 
locatlon, on bus route. $100/mo. pu 1/3 Show on Frt.. Oct. 15. Watch next week for 
utlltl8I. 293-5684 after 5 pm. Brenda progran llne,up and ticket Info. COME ON 
NfifOl't8 Ii tterelted In helping to organile the _HOME __ , _______ _ __ _ 
1983 SU Dance Marathon for mda plea,e DAO, Mme. Pepper can't w-a+t to meet you I 
come to Crelt Hal at 6:30, Oct. 6. (Ida) 2~ She ll<es carrots and apples. . .. ~ Brown Eves 
6110. · Congratulatlons to the new Kappa Delta 
Have you cholen a fashion COl88f? stat get.:' ptedges-,Jadde Butv, .Joam Col ..M Fesl<e, 
ting experlel IC8 rta# while earning that Kristen ICrudson, Mary Lason. Bdrb Mc8ride, 
valuable dlploma. For an lntervtew ~ Bon- Diane Pfeffer, Lynette Reh'laldt, .bJy Rom-
nle at 2~3681 after 5 pm. saas. Rita Ooeilng. Lisa Tum-- we loveyoul 

SEIMGS OFFERED 

SU BISON STAAffOE rodeo, Oct. 1-3. West 
Fargo Fc*grounds. 

· 'MIROVE YOUR GRADES! Relearcti catalog-
306 page,1-10,278 topics-Rush $1 .• Box 
25097C, Los Angeles. CA 90025. (213)277-
8226. 
PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSEUNG: 8lr1h . 
control lr1ormatlon. All fanlly plal • *lO ser-

Fargo's No. 1 complete 
SPORTING GOODS store. 

F 

GrayN was $3.50 

Lady Carib was $27.95 

r-,en's Carib was $27.95 

19.95 
Lady Dlablo was $21.95 

Men's Dlanlo was $21.95 

now $16.45 

our newest arrival 
Aerobic dance shoes $34.99 

Your KD Sisters 
ROOEOI ROOEOI ROOEOI 

SU Sison stampede, Oct. 1-3 
West Fargo Fc*grounds 

CLASSIE DEADLINES 
Wed. noon for Fri. paper 
Sat. noon for Tues. paper 

Activities Desk - Memorial Union 

SKIS 
and EQUIPMENT 

SAVINGS 

~ 

INORDICAI 
SCOTT 

HEAD. 

!FR'IT.Z 
.m SPORTING GOODS 

Dynastar 
Allsop 

STORE Hours 
Mon-Fri 9-6 

Sat 8:30-5:30 

tr WUTACIIU 
'-• N.O. 312.9323 

tr DOWMTOWN PAIIOO 
612 NP A-. 237-9194 

10% off with student ID (cash and/or nonsale Items only) 



00 From· The Press Box 
By Kevin Christ 

Remember back at the beginning 
of the football season when everyone 
and his dog thought that UND would 

1-1 conerence record as UNO 
defeated Augustana 37-0 last Satur- -
day. 

Both teams are coming off big 
wins and the winner will remain a 
contender for the ~onference crown. 
The loser is all but out so UNO 
should still be in the hunt for a title 
after tomorrow's 21-20 victory. 

· be the toughest team in the con
ference? 

Well, just to keep _you up to date. 
the Sioux are currently tied with 
Morninll'side for the bottom of the 
::~nfere~·1ce and haven't won a con-
ference game yet. . 
, True. UND h as P.layed some pretty 
stiff competition. but who would · 
have believed the Sioux would ever 
be t ied with Morningside in the con
ference standings? Not I. 

Augustana faces Northern Col
orado on the road. Augie is still 
winless in . the conference and UNC 
is tied witp. SU for the conference 
lead. 

1 he true test for the· Sioux will be 
tomorrow when UND travels to Mor
ningside. I'd lik~ to pick the upset 
and say the Sioux are going to lose, 
but I can't. UND will walk away a 

UNC should have a good practice 
session tomorrow and will have no 
problem with the Vikings. 

An easy day for Bob Blasi's Bears 
as well with a 30-7 victory: . 

That brings me to the Bison 
against ·south Dakota State. The 
Herd is unbeaten and the Jackrab
bits have only lost once against UNC. 

big winner, 28-14. • 
South Dakota is traveling to 

Omaha, Neb., to face UNO. USD had 
the big win last weekend over the 
Sioux and are tied with UNO with a 

South Dakota 's warm weather 
might be a factor , but the Bison will 

Our first scratch and sniff employment ad 

SCRATCH HERE , 

Yes, if you truly love the smell of newsprint and the black stain 
it leaves on your finger, you ' ll love working for u~. · 

We're searching for an arts and entertainment editor. Interested 
persons must have completed Comm. 201,202 and 203-to be 
eligible for employment. 

Applications will be taken in our newsroom, south side, second 
floor, Union, or call 237-8629 for more information. 

And we will be checking those fingers closely to see if you actually scratched. 

ANNUAL NOTICE 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 

In accordanc e with the Family Educat ional Rights and PrivaCy Ac( of 1974 and implementing federal regulations, North 
0.J.KO!a State University has adopted a policy that gua rantees the following rights to students 3ttending the university: 

1 The right to inspec t and rev;ew educat ion records maintained in their name by the university; 
2 The right to seek amendmen1 of ed~ucation records which are inaccurate or misleading or which violat&the privacy or 

oth<?r nghts of students: , / 
3 The right to have a record ma•ntai"led of certain kinds of disclosures to other part ies: and 
4. The right to refuse to perm,11he designation of any or all of the following categorles of personally identifiable informa-

tion as " directory information ,·· which 1s not subject to the above restrictions on disctosure: 
a name, campus address. home aodress and telephone listing 
b age and date and place of b•rih 
c. sex and marital status 
d. naroe and address of parentls) 
e ir.aJor f ield of study. including. the college, division, department. or program in which the student is enrolled 
f. c!a3sif icat ion as a freshman c;op'1omore. junior. senior. or graduate student. or by number referring to such classes 
g. p,, nicipation in official ly recognized activi t ies and sports 
•, ~"''11ght and height of members of athletic teams 

dates of attendance and grac4liation, and degrees rece ived 
J no,ors and awards receiver.! . including select ion to a dean's list or homorary organization. and the grade point 

'""'eraqe of students selected 
k .. ~ most recent prev iou& educational agency or institution attended by the siudent. 
Any s1udent wishing fo exercise this r,ght must inform the university registrar in wr iting or, or before OcJ. 5, 1982, of the 

ca tegorieG of personally 1dentiti2b e in fo·mation which are not to be designated as directory information with respect to 
that s1udent. 

These rights and ttie conditions under which they may be exercised are defined more completely In the university policy 
mentio~ed above. Copies of !hie po1:cy may be obtained at the of l ice of the university attorney in Old Main and any ques· 
t1ons regarding the ac t, the implemen ting federal regulations or the university policy may be addressed to him. 

Complaints concerning alleged failures by the university to comply with the act and implementing federal regulations 
·, ay be hied with the FERPA Off ice, Department of Education, Washington, D.C. 20201 . 

~-------------------------~ 

FRENCH FRIES 

RESTAURANT 
510 Main Avenue 
Moorhead - 233-5510 

. '-

OPEN 10 AM · 10 PM 

I 
J 

With this coupon and the 
purchase of Y• lb. ham
burger at the regular 
price of $1.19 you will re
ceive 1 regular order of 
fries 

FREE 
Offer good Saturday October 2 
through October 8, 1982. 

L Limit one coupon per customer. 

--------------------------· 
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win 21-20 in an exciting game. trum" for all of you trivia 
Last Tuesday's "Spectrum" had a I want to express my co 

little error in the sports section. A- tions to Northwestern in Pi 
cutline under a picture of Dan Har- its first college football win 
ris had Harris as being the leading Dark Ages. / 
rusher in the NCC. Well, I did some It lo.oks like things are p· 
heavy research on it and George with them and it's going to 
Ellis ' pre.ss releas~s don't lie. ' weekend in college football 

He's the second leading rusher fn ; the country: 
tlie conference. My apologie~ to Dan I Oh yeah, there should 
for accusing him of that, but who i good college games on Sun 
knows, if things work out right in _It's a good thing the Gophers 
Brookings tomorrow, he might be the Metrodome. 
back up there. 

The running total on minors 
caught at football games with booze 
is seven. The first game didn't count 
because school wasn't in session. 

Two ,people were arrested for 
disorderly conduct and we'll try to 
keep a running total at the "Spec-

Vote for Leadership 
th'at Cares ... 

BURDICK - DORGAN - ·HAGEN 
MATCHIE 

STOCKMAN-PETERSON 
\ 

.VOTE DEMOCRATIC 
Pol itical Advert ising Paid for By Dist. 45 Dem-NPL, Yvonne Lies, 

. Chairman , RR 2, Fargo NO 

AMPUS INTERVIEWS 
25 & 26 OCTOBER, 1982 

CHALLENGING 
ENGINEERING POSITION 

WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH 
• Mechanical Engineers 
• Electrical Engi,:leers 
• Industrial Engineers 
• Naval Architects (Civil Engineers) 
• Nu.clear Engineers 
• Chemical Engineers 

Excellent opportunities for advancement under 
Merit System to Senior Engineer levels with_pay level\ 
$24,020 to $32,998 range. All Federal Civil Se 
Benefits-liberal vacations allowed, paid sick leave, 
tially employer-funded life · and health Insur . 
programs, excellent retitement plan. Relocat 
allowance for self and dependents. U.S. Citizens 
required. 
Puget Sound Naval Shipyard with over 11,000 
ployeest has been established #or over 85 years. Loca 
m scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of Pu 
Sound. With a mild climate, only one hour from Sea 
recently reco~nized by several . publications as the 
with the best quality of life" in the country. · 
Starting Salaries: GS-5, $16,706; GS-7, $20,701. Depe 
ding on qualifications. 
If this date in inconvenient. YOU may call toll free.

1 
dialing 1-800-426-5996, or, if you wish, you may ma1 
resume to: 
t;ontact your Placement Office for an interview •i 
mediately. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL ·SHIPYAR 
ATIN: 170.2CE 

BREMERTON, WASH. 98314 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY M 

SpectrumlFrldaY, 



tball charts are being computerized for later use 
By Andrea Brockmeier ' 

every successful man is a 
an and behind every suc
tball team is a computer. 

the desk of Earle Solomon
tant coach of the SU Bison 
am, you'll find a computer. 
ers in athletics are making 

contributions in assista
s and their teams. 
ears ago, friends of 
n's developed a scouting 
uiting program called 

staffs keep track of 

cer 
urilV 

n,mitte 
(V\evtstor 

n \nte pP\\ed ore 
whO ~on. n\ghts. 
n. &. CA off\C8, 

'~J:f~in\on. 

<;.°~ons 

every play during ~ game using 
codes to record information such as 
type of play, field position, ad
justments and yardage gained or 
lost. 

From these charts the data is 
transferred onto computer disks. 
The computer sorts and organizes 
the information accumulated. 

In showing the number of times a 
play was used or the frequency of a 
certain field position, the computer 
helps to expose the tendencies of the 
opposing coach, enabling a team• to 
better anticipiate and prepare for , 
the opposition's next move during a 
game. 

If it is shown, for example, that 
the University of South Dakota uses 
a particular offensive play 30 per
cent of the time, SU will spend 30 

percent of its practice time working 
on defenses for that play. 

Obviously, the Bison aren't the on
ly team with a computer on its side. 
However, by analyzing its own data 
and self-scouting, a ball club can 
become aware of its own tendencies 
and get an idea of what other teams 
are expecting of the team. r • 

The TRS80 has several less ob
vious attributes. 

The system is convenient because 
is is self-contained and, eliminates 
the wait for computer time. 

Secondly, the system bas 
safeRUards, so it will not process 
submitted data that won't fit the 
given range. 

Without question, howefer, the 
most advantageous feature is the 
time-saving element. 

I Welcome Students! ·I 
~ 

(/) 

~ 
0 
0 

G 

Jack's SELF-SERVICE Truck and Car Wash 
4Locatlons 
~ 3 12 St.& NP Ave . -Fargo 

{Just 12 Bk:x::;ks south of Camo;;s on l.xiiv ) 
12th St. & l st Ave. S-Forgo 
13 12 S1 & l 8th"Ave. S- Forgo 
14th Sr. & Main - Moorr;eod 

~ mplete 
Car 

Cleol'fing 
·and 
Core 

Venders 4 mlnutes-S.75 (quarters) 
.. __________ "!". - C!ip ano 5ove 

Q 
·cY 
Q 
:J 
Q. 

[ 

I 
OIVIPARISON 82 ~# 1 

DESCRIPTION 

Expressing concern to the US 
Congress over abandonmen1 of 
rail road branch lines in ND 

LEGISLATURE 
SUPPORT FOR 

75% 

,HANSON 
VOTE 

YES 

MATCHIE 
VOTE 

NO 

RE__-ELECT AN EFFECTIVE SU SENA TOR 

RE-ELECT SENATOR HANSON 

Paid for by NDSU College Republicans, Sonia Vculek, Pres. 

PRESENTED 

ANOFFICER 
ANDA 

GENTLEMAN 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 fji1 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE ~ . 

"This allows us more time for the 
thinking process and game planning 
rather than manual sorting, " 
Solomonson said. 

What used to take six to seven 
hours on Sunday to set up before and 
analyze is now done in approximate
ly 50 minutes. 

Most major colleges are using . 
comparable programs today: In fac t, 
some of,the major schools were look
ing at the possibility of using com
puters 13 years ago. 

CHAMPS and the TRS80 will be 
completing their second year at SU 
this fall . 

Computers are being used in high 
school spor ts as well, including 
many in the Minneapolis area. 

Since high schools ' may not have 
the finances to support a facility for 
this specific purpose, students a re 
able to adapt programs to · work 
within their computer's capabilities. 

Not only is football benefiting from 
computer use, but basketball teams 
use statistic programs fc:- :- :~ ilar 
purpobe" • 

Regardine •hr> ft1ture use "" cc., rn
puten, u , auuetn;::. , .:,ow1 11,m:, .., , 
emarked that a busine~s of con-

5tructing vartious programs t sell w 
colleges has developed . 

Good meet and 
easy v_ictory for 
cross country 

By Mike Fischer 
The SU men's cross country team 

continued to show its strength last 
Saturday as the Bison breezed to an 
easy :victory at the MSU Red and 
White Invitational held at the 
Ponderosa golf course in Glyndon, 
Minn. 

The Bison placed five men in the 
top eight spots to post a low score of 
24 points, which is only nine points 
away from a perfect score of 15. 

MSU was second with 59 points, 
Valley City State third with 118 and 
Concordia and Jamestown College 
t:~d for fourth with 125. Rounding 
out the field were UND, Bemidji and 
NDSSS. 

Tom Stambaugh of SU was the top 
runner in the race with a winning 
time of 23: 34. He was followed close
ly by Nick Gervino who placed third; 
Phil DuPaul, fifth; Rob Carney, 
seventh and Paul LeBlanc who 
finished eighth. 

Rick Taplin and Tom Nelson were 
also an important fa ctor in the race 
as they fi nished 12th and 14th 
r espectively. 

According to coach Don Lars ,n , 

there is a rivalry between MSU an.:i 
SU, so it was very encouraging ir, 
run so well at the MSU Invit 1iona1. 

Overall, Larson was' pleasad \ 1 b 
the team's effort and is looking for 
ward to the team running on some 
longer courses where he feels the 
strength of his runners will really 
show up. 

The next meet for the Bison will be 
Oct. 9 a t the University of Minnesota 
in Minneapolis. 

Larson feels it will be a good meet 
because of the excellent competi
tion. It will give the SU runners a 
chance to compete against some 
Division I teams. 

On Oct. 16 the Bison will be travel
ing to Winnipeg to compete at the 
University of Manitoba. 

{ 
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. BLOOM COUNTY 

.. 

~O! WAKE '1! 
!CAN'TWJ/ 
~LWHIIT'S 

1:tAlH?/ 

BINKl£Y! 
WAKtUP!! 
GVKA<! 
WAk6UPI 

DOONESBURY 
50 HOIAI lON6 &VeR. 
HAV& YOU 8lzN SINC& 

.r::,--,., /AJORJ<.JN6 FOR. 111 'O'~n i ".:\. CON3/?&55tl.lJtfAN ~& Mi rr;v 

" " I!WtNPOl<T? 7D WA5H· 
/ ING/ON· 

I5AY~ I , ~F, 
~ BATTlE FAVOR1Hl 
W/7H 1He ,. I-OilENTOTS • 

ROMf/LANS( I HPtP 11! 
I . ' 

5H& 
CU<TAINlY 

""'\.., ~5 ll!<c A 
J) R£MARKABl& 

1) J UOMAN. 
I 

~ -

OH, SHE 
15, AIOI, 
SH&REAUY 

15 .. 

I 

AS ya; CAN /M/Kj/Nt, lH/5 
15 AU NOA/ G/<l){JN[) FOR. 

· M&. ~ NtVf.R. HAP ANY 
GAY5 AMON6 ()(JR Ff./MtlY 

ANO fR/&N!}S. 

" 

by Berke Br~a~ 
lOOK (,Rf.W ... 

ll.'&'~ NOT rEAVIN6 
1HIS 0Al-AXY UNTIC.. 
YOO~ CW~ JUfir 
€XPCTl-Y WHO Wf/R~ 

GOIN& AfffiR. ANY 
NOMINMON5 '? ....._ 

15 H£ ... 15 ~ 51Mf'!.Y A 
NINCOMPOOI?? OR 15 
He A ... A BLAB6€RIN6 
WN~€AO ? 

\ 

MU, Nf1AJ, ACTl/AI..LY, '!}(AT'S NOT 
7T?i/e. OICK'S UNCI.£ OR.Ville 
CAM& OfJTa: 7Ht. G..05eT I.A9' 
YlAR. HE-'5 A fcP9?.Al Jl/PGe 

INOf!CAGO. ' 
\ ~~-=-

~ 

r 

··~w,w 
SOROR 11Y I'U. 
GI RL-5 Of :£WNP 
PLAN€T 1HAT. 
FUIY'reX~ \ 

I 

iHl515 
A PUT-ON , 

. ISN'T IT? 

I1HINK 
~'S Jl/5TA 
NINCOMFOOP. 

I 

by Garry Trudeau 

811T HAVc "Kl/ 7RIW, IT /JCeKT' 
I MEAN, REALLY QfJ!Te IJaJ(. 
TRJel?, fJl(ffN6 G/fq,S 7HAT MY, 
>Vl/R OUII Aee?' M4:4M. 

\ I 



n are hot stuff in NCC; No. 1 with fans 
By Kevin Christ 

ootball team moved in
pot in both the North 
rence and the national 
n II rankings this week. 

No. 1 team, South 
State, has been 

m the Division II rank
om any after-season 
e national champion
stipulation is that it's 

y. ,, 
SWTS didn't turn in 
s to the NCAA but as 

s,it will ·be reinstated. 
Northeast Missouri is 

ituation as SWTS. 
rms are turned in, the 
ain No. 1 at least until 

en the Herd travels fo 
.D., to face a tough 
State team. 

bbits are now third in 
e after losing to Nor
o last weekend. 
will have their hands 
Haensel and his Jacks 

g to stay alive in the 

rback for SDSU is Mike 
s second in the con
tal offense averaging 
ame. He is second only 
Nellermoe who is spor
verage. 

are dominating the con
otal yardage from the 
oint, with a 422-yard 
game.The Jac_krabbits 

ith 320 yards per game. 

It's the 69th meeting between the 
two teams with SU holding a 33-30-5 
margin and the game has been 
designated as Hobo Day, SDSU's 
Homecoming, with an estimated 
10,000 fans expected at Coughlin
Alumni Stadiuin. 

Last season the Bison defeated 
SDSU 48-24 and the Herd has beaten 
the Jacks in the last six outings. 

The Bison have captured nine of 
the 1ast 10 games between the two 
schools. · -

Last year SDSU finished the year 
with a 2-4-1 conference record 
which was only good for a sixth 
place finish in the NCC. 

The Jackrabbits are in good posi
tion to improve on last ye·ar's finish 
though, and a loss here would almost 
destroy hopes for a conference 
crown. 

On the other hand, should SDSU 
win and Northern Colorado lose this 
weekend, that would create a four
way tie for first place, barring a tie 
between Nebraska-Omaha and 
South Dakota. 

Along with leading the conference 
in total offeen~. the {Jison are 
leading the NCC in rushing, averag
ing 287 yards a game on the ground. 

UNC is second, 135 yards behind. 
But offense isn't the only thing the 

Bison have been relying on this 
season. 

SU's defensive unit is second in 
total defense, giving up 231 yards a 
game. UNO is top defensive team in 
the conference, a_llowing only 189 

ucts • · 

yards a game. Nellermoe. Harris is in second place 
The Bison are only sixth in pass in the conference with an 88.5 game 

defense, but the Herd is first in stop- average. Nellermoe and Willis are 
ping the run, allowing only 45 yards third and fourth averaging 80.5 and 
on the ground each game. 71 yards a game respectively. 

SU's defensive secondary has only Mark Luedtke is continuing his 
four conference game interceptions, good kicking season for the Bison. He 
but SU already has 12 interceptions , is 15 for 15 in extra point tries and is 
on the year with Tom Van Voorhis 4 for 5 in the field goal department. 
and Tom Shockman leading the team The Bison have now won 13 con-
with three apiece. secutive NCC games, the last four of 

SU's strong rushing attack is led the 1980 season, all seven last year 
by Dan Harris, Jeff Willis and and the first two this year. 

SU spikers will, travel down south 
to compete against Texas teams 

I . 

By Tim Paulus 
This weekend the SU volleyball 

team puts its 12-3 record on the line 
in the Angelo State Invitational tour
nament. 

The Bison are the only team out
side of Texas to compete in the tour
nament. 

Today in pool play, they meet 
Southwest Texas State at 9 a.m. At 2 
p.m. they face off ·against Texas 
Women's University, and later this 
evening, it's Abilene Christian and 
Texas Lutheran. 

Donna Palivec, head coach of the,., 
Bison, said Texas Lutheran is the 
·favorite in the pool. 

"They (TLU) were second in the 
nation in Division II last year," she 
said. 

Also in the 10-team tournament 
are the host school, Angelo State 
University; Baylor; Southwest 

University; Sul Ross State and Texas 
Wesleyan. 

SU met Angelo State in the AIA W 
Division II volleyball championships 
last year and was defeated 15-4 and 
15-13. The Biso,n won one game, 
7-15. 

Tomorrow the single, elimination 
tournament round begins. The No. 1 
team from each pool receives tw 
byes and needs two wins to capture 
the championship. 

The No. 2 team from each pool 
needs to win four matches to cap-
tur~ the title. · 

'I i r,:;r t h is W"'q~ql')(l [DP. R J !=< ()r) - "r 
a t home against MacRlester College 
c;:, Oct. 6. :-he lean:. will try tc, o, 
tinue its 21-match winning s treak a t 
home. · 

All three of the Bison's losses this 
year have come against Division I 
schools. 

I... .. •.·.· ............ ... .......... .. ... -.. ,-,· ·, 

West Acres Shopping Center, Fargo, ND 282-4562 

i'{ 
c~t--\..~i "We can't eat them, 
\ftJt.S'{S··· 

_s~~-w--=e~'v--'-. e-=--· got to se II them" 

DK SAC 90 Hi BJas 
UJI FXII 90 Chrome 
ONY EHF90 Chrome 

$29.95 

H.ITACHI ,HT-21 
Beltdrive Semi-autoinatic 

Turntable 

$89.95 
15 
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Nine events scheduled for Bison Stamped 
By Pete Erickson 

The · 17th annual Bison St.ampede 
held this weekend will have, like 
most rodeos, nine . events. While 
these events have their similarities, 
they also have a lot of pig dif
fe rences. 
BULL RJD!NG 
The most dangerous rodeo event is 
bull r iding. A loose rope is all thAt 
strnps a rider·s hand to the bull, 
which often weighs close t9 a ton. 

i be bu ll rider must constantly 
react te> the ever-changing buck
mg motion of the bull. To keep his 
balance, the r ider must grab for new 
ho ds with his feet and pull up on the 
rope. 

The r irler has to .keep one hand 
from touching the ~uil during the 
eight-second ride. 4 

Two judges mark both the rider 
and the animal from. zero to 25 and 
the scores are combined. 

Spurring is not required of a bull 
rider. but extra points are awarded 
to those who do. 
BAREBACK RIDING 

This is a wild event which re
quires a deep spur ring motion. From 
.the moment the x:_ide starts, both the 
horse and the rider must perform 
well if the cowboy is to score high. 

A suitcase-like handle is attached 
to the top of a leather "riggin" cinch
ed areound the horse's middle. The 
cowboy gr ips this with one hand and 
keeps the other .hand away from the 
horse. 

Ideally, bareback riders want to 
spur the horse on each jump, 
reaching as far forward as they can 

· with their feet, then jerking their 
spurs upward to the rigging. The 
longer the stroke, the higher the 
score. -

A bareback rider has to " mark the 
horse out" by having his spurs over 
the horse's shoulders the first jump 
out of the chute. 
SADDLE BRONC RIDING 

Many people refer to this as the 
classic rodeo event. · 

While holding on by a rope, a 
rider's ability and balance are what 
keep the cowboy in the saddle and 
determines his score. 

A proven rider tries to match his 
spurring strides with the ·bucking 
bronc's rhythm beneath him. If the 
timing is correct, the whole ride ·ap-
pears smooth. . · 

The horses used in saddle bronc 
competition a re · much 'larger and 
more powerful than those used for 
ba reback competition: 

The rider, as in bareback riding, 
must mark the horse out of the chute. 
STEER WRESTLING 

Steer wrestling, often called 
bulldogging, requires not only speed 
and agility but also physical size and 
~trenszth . 

When a man drops from a gallop
,ng horse onto 1:1 running steer. stops 
the animal and throws him to the 
ground, spectators have seen an ex
ample of true athletic ability. 

The steer wrestler has a partner 
called a hazer, who helps line up the 
steer for the steer wrestler. 

CALF ROPING 
The grace .of true horsemanship 

along with athletic skills of both 
horse and rider is evidenced in _this 
event. 

Calf roping is a race against the 
d ock. To win, horse and rider must 
work together with precision and 
teamwork. The timing starts when 
the calf is released from a chute 
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with the horse and rider right 
behind. 

A good horse will follow every 
move a calf makes, in order for the 
calf to be roped. The cowboy runs 
down th£! calf, ropes and throws it 
and ties ~ny three legs with a piggin' 
string. 

A fiv~second penalty is 
for tipping over one of the 

' 

BREAKAWAY RAONG 
As a sign of our cha 

and equal oportunity, the 
breakaway roping is a m 
of men's calf roping. 

TEAM ROPING 
~ This event owes its existence to 
the everyday chores of the working 
cowboy. · 

To win this event, not 
. the contestant be talented 

calves, she must have aw 
horse. 

In rodeo .competition, the header 
starts the time when he's out of the -
chute in pursuit of a runaway steer. 
His job is to rope the steer's horns, 
take his dally by wrapping the loose 
end of his rope around the saddle 
horn, and turn the steer away from 
his partner. 
- The heeler then ropes the steer's 
hind legs and takes his dally. When 
both the header and heeler face 
their horses toward the steex:, the 
time stops. If only one hind leg is 
roped, the team receives a five
second penalty. 

BARREL RACING 
The first women's event ever held 

. - l 
in college rodeo was the bar.rel rac-
ing. The horses ridden in this event 

__ -are highly trained and extremely 
athletic, matching their speed and 
turns td the cu.es given by_ their 
r iders. 

Timing is started when the horse 
and rider cross the starting line and 
is stopped when they return and 
cross that same line. . 

The rider and her mount must 
make two turns in one direction and 
one turn in the other around three 
barrels. The barrels are set in a 
triangular pattern set a distance 
apart. 
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The horse must leave the 
a great burst of speed in 
c~tch the calf .a short dis 
side the chute. · 

A loop is thrown around 
head and the rope, which· 
the saddle hom, breaks f 
the slack is pulled tight. A 
chief is tied to the end oft 
signal when time· should st 

GOAT TYING 
This event requires fast 

and agility on tlie ground 
sound horsemanship skills. 

The goat is tied to a r 
end of the arena. The cow · 
begins when she crosses the 
line at the opposite end. 

She gets down to the g 
as she can, dismounts. ca 
goat ai:id ties any three leg1 

Time is · stopped when s 
her hands in the air . sign 
end of her tie. The goat. 
must remain tied for fives 
the- time to be official. 

The Stampede has four 
mances this year: Friday 
day at 7:30 p.m. and Satu 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 

For ticket info rmali 
2 37 -7130 . . 
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